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THE.88W3:
The Galveston Bulletin says Oatneer.-

-ly all the more eOnepiciUus 'rebel leaders
and functionaries in Texa's have skedad-
dled. Goy. Mnrrah eea with Gen.Shell

. 17
by.

The Aide expense at Washington of
President bincoln's funeral was a little
over $26, Odd: •Thai •I'i4itlen't Ilar-
risop's obsequies was $30,000.

John Mitchel, says a Fortress Monroe
letter, is.'if anything, more morose than
Aver. He strides up and down his cell
in his bare feet. Ire has exeeilent shoes.1,

and stockings at his disposal, but will ,r.ot

sait!lem. Barefooted ho wallri to and

fro in his casemate, his brow ceatracted
and a sneer upon hislips. He snaps out

,en occasional abusive or ill-natured re-
marl. His health continn.es good.

pispatobesfrom sonthernVirginia re:.
resent society and industrial affairs in that
region as still inn very crude condition,
consequent, to a considerable extent, on
the Planters and the freedmen not yet
fully '.understanding their altered rela-
tions, ar, at least not recognizing them,
acid much annoyance is thereby caused
p) the military minorities in eflOrts to
adjust the difficulties betieen the respec-
tive parties. The ppulters in many cases
aro disposed to insist on their authority
to punish the pogroes for disobedience,
while numbers Of the latter do not yet
realize t6t freedom does not mean idle-
ness, and are disposed to desert the plan-
tations. The loyalty to the national
government of the white Virginians
generally is not of the genuine type. The
People admit Mit they have been over-
powered and fo'rend'to yield, but do not

express regret for their rebellious course.
They still, too cling to their old semi-
civilized ideas of.ehi'valry,regarding labor
as dishonorable, and cannot yet under-
stand that a new order of things is es-
tablished, under which he who would
prosper must work.

Troops are still being mustered out

of service in the department et Virginia
in large numbers.

74 ..3 p4matel receipts from the sales
of government property, rendered of no
further use by the termination of the war,
horses, mules, wagons, Ste., for the next
twoor three months will amount to $lOO,-
00,000. This kind of property is read-
ily, disposed of at fair prices, the farmers
being the most extensive purchasers.

Wright's Provisional Corps, the last
remnant of the 4rtuy of the Potomac,
has been ordered to be mustered out.

The rebel General Fitzhugh Lee ap-
plied to. the President fcr a pardon onSaturday last.

The log house used as Gen. Grant's
headquarters sit Petersburg, is now en-
route to Philadelphia to be placed in one
4.f the public squares, by Mr. George 11.
Stuart, the present owner.

•

Since March last, about 5165,000,000
havebeen paid to the army. For seveal.
days past the amount paid from the
?..ressury has averaged six and a half
million dollars per day This will con-
tinue for some time to come.

A nntubcr of vessels belonging to the
East Gulf Squadron were sold at Key
West no the 28th ult

General Sheridan has issued an order
notifying refugees from Texas that they
can now safely return to their homes.
No home guards are to be permitted, as
the United States forces are sufficient to
protect the people.
' .*ater communication between Rich-
mond and Lyuebburg iF restored,greatly
facilitating kbaeeo shipments.

Secretary Stanton does not intend to
resign, nor does the President desire him
to do se.

From Grf jene County.
The developnients of oil,says tho Wash.

ington (Pa.) Examincr,in Gieene county
are uow occasioning excitement upon ex-
citement in rapid succession. Last weekacid week before we gave reports of heavystrikes on Whiteley creek, and now we
have to record sonic very recent strikes
on Dunkard, which seem to far surpassany previously made. We are permittedto copy the annexed letter from our everworthy and reliable fellow townsman, Mr.idward Wilkes, who has been operatingon Dunkard for some time :

IfAris, ream, .ppo 301835.•

- laYAa SIR : The greatest excitement
prevails onDunka rd that I ha re everseen.
On myarrival hereyesterday about 10a.in.
I

4/ •

foubd Duokard unusually quiet; but
o'clock Ceplias Wiley cantigallopieg,

viT,on 4orsobag very much eicited, say-ing that the horse-power well was flowingand that he wanted barrels. The wholeof the inhabitants of the Maple Far
starteci to the scene of Ax.citerßent,sid on
arrival there we saw the pure 9jl flowingover the conductor box, and hun4fella ofpeople around the derrick. Spades aridthovals wens in great demand. Sever,al/Idea were made in the ground, by whieh

means a large amount of 41 was saved.
This morning.we hear that,the well .has
ceased to flow,, but the oills boiling }gyp
withina !el, inches of 9m euadytctsay
Tle InPrifd ,193,*3 'Pioneer Com-
pan. be strike is the most remarkable
one made on the creek, being ouly 375
feet deep. .

This morning ire are aroused at day-2or• .g
light'ny tne excitement occasioned by a

great strike at. he Seaton -Fell, which is
the well that adjoins the Tiara well, on
this farm. It threw oilat the rate ofabout
one hundred barrels per day, and is in-
creasing. Mr. Seaton is here superin-
tending,and map 4 will be at least a hun-
dred barrel well. It is undoubtedly the
best well on the creek. The Wiley well
tiecrer did so yell. E. W.

In a sobscquent letter, written on the

samo day, Mk. Wilkins says :

The Seaton well is now pumping at the

rate of 200 barrels per 24 hours, and in-
creasing. Since daylight this maiming,
Mr. Maple has received six barrels as roy-
alty. There is still in tank at least 40
barrels. Oil is coming out now the fell
size of the tub.

P. S. Mr. Seaton has just informed•
mo that the present pumping of the well
would pay the full cost of it in 43 hours.

MI
We also learn that at the. depth of 370

feet an encouraging quantity or 911 w
struck in the Good Lick well, the stock
which is principally owned by persons in
our county.

The wells of tbe ,soyder and Indian
creek companies, on the waters of Indian
creek, prozyessing fwely,aod there is
cycry indication ofa handsome yield of
nil. The stock of these two companies is
also owned by our citizens.

• For the 4py:
Lancaster Connty Agricultural ITnion-

EnFron,—The construction of
civilized life is such. that each branch
of industry is dependent on all other
branches. Cities and boroughs arc de-
pendent upon the produch.g, country
around them, and the producer is depen-
dent upon cities and boroughsfor a mar-
ket. If Columbia was placed twenty
miles beyond our frontier settlements in
the West; nine-tenths of her assessed
value would thereby, be struck out of
existence; and nine•tentbs of the inhabi-
tants would bc, compelled to leave the
borough, or change their ecenpation to
that of producing, front the wild lands
with which she would be surrounded.
The vlane of farms !mild be similarly af-
fected; if the bpst, farm in West Ifemp-
field, was placed in our western wilds,be-
gond our frontier settlements,it would be
worth only government price, one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre. Manu-
facturing and trade are the only sources
that produce a market, and a market fur-
nishes forty nine-fiftieths of the value of
all farming lands, and other real estate.
Ifwe wish tq increase the value of real
estate, 'e have only to increase manufac-
turing and trade. In a former comma-
niestion I proposed the formation of a

stock. company for the manufacture of
farming implements, and other articles,
used in housekeeping. lam now ena-
bled to state that :inch a company Rilj be
organized in Columbia; full details of
which I aim unable to givp, but can give
some of the leading features. Its capi-
tal will be $lOO,OOO, with the privilege
of increasing ; it will be managed by fif-
teen or more Directors, a majority of
whom will he farmers from Lancaster and
York counties; the stock will bo divided
into ten thousand shares of 810 each ;
efforts will be made to have the stock
taken by small subscriptions, as exten-1
sively among farmers as possible, so that
they will have an interest in sustaining
the company ; farmers who aro stock-
holders, will be supplied with imple-
ments first, in preference to outsidors,and
at reasonable prices ; the shares will bo
pqt at 810, so as to enable mechanics and
laborers to become stockholders, and the
company will at all times, employ me-
chanics and laborers who are stockhold-
ers, in preference to those who are not.
Every propetty holder ire the borough
will be interested in the enterprise, us it
will increase the value of real" estate
every shop keeper will be interested as
the payment of some four hundred dol-
lars per day fur labor, will materially in-
crease their trade ; every mechanic and
laborer will be interested as it will furnish
plenty of work at all times, and at good
prices for labor ; every farmer will be in-
terested as it will afford an opportunity
of purebising implements of the best
quality, without thp risk of being impos•
cd upon with imperfect articles, furnish-
ed 14 speculators. This enterprise is not

an appeal to capital as an investment,but
an appeal to the citizensof Columbia and
the farmers in the vicinity, to establish
nn .ingtitntien which will be a mutual
benefit to all parties concerned. Let la-
`borers take one share, mechanics fromthree to five, shop keepers, property or-ners and farmers from five to ten; the
stock would then be held by about one
thousand persons, all of whom wouldhave a direct interest in the prosperity
of the company,which would be managedby a board of directors chosen by them.eels-es every year. Columbia is one ofthe best points in the state for manufac-turing, and as this company will form an
important item in giving her a start in I
that direction, it should be encouraged
ky gvery one who claims to boin favor ofpublic enterprist. LOCAL.
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EDITOR ;--The people of Wash-
iegton were somewhat stextled-7on aa-
count of itssuddenneFs—bithe tutpounee-
men; yesterday evening, of the approval
by the President of the finding and gen-

,teace of the :Military CotioTi.apio,n in
in the cases of the assassins tried 'before
them, and had ordered tAte pxeention of
the sentence to-day between the hours of
eleven o'clock, a. rn. and two p. m., in
thi3`yard of the 'penitentiary in which
they were confined.

With some dificulty-7-two . ;undred
persons only were to be adauitted-,...1 suc-
ceeded in getting into the yard, which
was surronnd,edbythree heavy lines of
sentry,and posted. myselfdirectly in front
of the gallows, which consisted of a
scaffold of wood work ten feet front
the ground, the three front posts of

which extended ten feet above the drop,
and formed part of the scaffold or plat-

form upon which the.culprits and neces-
sary attendants were to stand. Upon
these posts rested the beam, front which
depended four noosed rotes, 'each
feet in length -and two and a hall' feet
apart, reaching within .two feet of the
drop. A pair of steps led up from the
rear. A few feet beyond gaped fear new-
ly made graves, and by them were four
unplained pine boxes, or rude coffins.

It was not necessary to call imagina-
tion to one's assistance to portray the aw-
ful event about to transpire. There was
the stern preparation in all its dreadful,
dismal reality.

regunent of Infantry withthe Prison
walls formed a hollow square about the
scaffold, and a heavy line of sentinels,
with slow and measured tread, marched
their beat upon the parapet of the brick
wall.

Eleyen. o'clock came and past. Why
the delay? Everything seems to be in
readiness. Are the friends and counselof
Mrs, Surratt still opportnning the Presi-
dent? He is ill and may for the moment
lack his usual firmness. But there are
four waiting graves and four hangman's
knots. He has said it and it will be done.
Oh ! the sympathizing Judge Wylie is-
sued the writ of habeas corpus in her
case. Yes, and the President suspended
its privilege. This accounts for the de-
lay: Congriss will sustain him. * *

The spectators stood on tip-toe of ex-
pectancy for the appearance of those to
whom the government felt justified in
.. .

awarding such awful, yet condign pun-
ishment, and although the heat was fur-
nace hot, and the high walls prevented
even a zephyr from disturbing the still-
ness of the place, or cooling the heated
air, they stood still, scarce uttering a
syllable, anxious, yet knowing that the
hour was at hand. proving their interest
by their patience. One o'clock came.—
Ger. Hancock appeared and directed a
slight change of the military. Two sol-
diers appeared, each bearing two chains,
which they placed upon the scaffold a

' few feet from and facing the halters. A
painful stillness pervaded the enclosure.
Then, supported by Lt. Col. McCall on
the one side, and her rather confessors
on the other, appeared the she-wolf, Mrs.
Surratt, dressed in black,wearing a black
silk bonnet and veil. She required con-
siderable assistance to ascend the scaffold.
Her conductors seated her in the chair
on the right, into which she dropped as
if very much enervated. Although ap-
parently resigned she seemed tofeel most
keenly the awfulness of the situation into
which her folly had placed her.

Atzerott and Harold followod,with at-
tendants, and ascended the scaffold, and
were seated facing the imesc,at the sight
of which they shrank with mortal fear.

Then came the lion of the tribe of Is-
cariot—Payne. He, with a firm tread,
was led to the foot of the steps, saw his
grave yawning before him, turned. and
with a slow, solemn, yet stately step, as-
cended to the scaffold, and " advanced
within two feet of the edge of the drop,
looking intently at the rope from which
he was in a moment le dangle in the
agony of death. He was led a few steps
backward and seated in a chair between
Mrs. Surratt and Harold. He was at-
tired as usual in pants and shirt of the
same (sailor's) cloth ; the shirt without
band or collar,low in the neek,and fitting
Tory closely to his person, showed a
fine physique and towering neck.

He kept his eyes steadfastly upon the
sops where it was tied to the beam,a few
feet above his head. Gen. Hartranft
read aloud the sentence of the Court and
the approval of the President.

Payne addressed a few words tq his
minister, for whom he had sent to Balti-
more—who in a solemn tone said, "The
prisoner Payne, requested him qn this
occasion, to say for him, that he publicly
and sincerely thanked Gen. Hearer' ft
and all the officers and soldiers who had
charge of him, and all persons who had.
administered to his wants for their un-
wearied kindness to him; not an unkind
word, not an unpleasant look not an qa-
becoming gesture had been made toward
him." As the Minister repeated these
words, Payne's eyes suffused with tears.
Harold aqd Atzerott requested their
clergymen tq say the same for them,aftep
which Payne's knelt by his side, and of-
fered iv for him a most fervent prayer,
which, again brought tears to his eyes.

Harold's spiritual adviser followed,

c.pdtiten—Atserott'sio prayer, imploring
most topchingly and elespently, Divine
mercy. Mrs'Seratt's Fathers said noth-
ing aloud. They were then assisted to

theirfeet for the adjustment of the ,hal-
ter. 2 Mrs. S'ie-bonnet and veil west re :

moved. She was apparently fortyyears
of age, tolerably good lookin*salloTr
complectipp—theresult, pirltapfsif long

and close-confinement ; was larg r than

mediocrity. Her .cotrutenance wore an
expresSion of calmness, remarkable tin-
der the circumstances, yet expressive of
acute Mental agony.

As the noose was placed around At-

zerott's neck he said "Gentlement take
ware"—meaning evidently, take warning,
or bOtyare—ein a most impressive tone.—

Their arms were tied behind them, then
their aekles and their knees, and e -cap
of white canvass cloth drawn over their
heads. As the rope was being tighten-
ed on Harold, he cautiOned—"Gentle-
men don't choke me." Atzerott, after
the cap was placed over his head said—-
"Good by, gentlemen; all what is befOre
me," in a tremulous voice, and added,
"may we all meetle the other werld."
Payne stood quite on The edge of the
drop,. in a perfect position of a soldier—-
head erect, apparently unmoved-4-the
is persoeation of courage. His look was
pot decant or tf Itautestr; but of resig,
nation and a heart for any fate. He is
said to have impressed the attending
devine, as a min of more than ordinary
intelligence. His age was twenty years,
but he looked some older. As the rope-
was adjusted he raised his eyes to beat'.
and uttered asilent prayer, and ere his
lips ceased moving, the cap hid forever
from his vision the glorious 'light of day.
Mrs. Surratt, I thought shuddered as the
knot closed upon her neck. What must

have been their feelings, however coldly
steeped in crime, or callous of conscience
while they stood there boiled hand and
foot, the beautiful world darkened to
them by the hangman's cap, the scaffold's
chilling rope coiled round their necks,
knowing that in the twinkling of en eye
they wonld be lannehed into fathoefless
abyss of dread eternity, and re-arrainged
before the Judgmeet Daz: of Film who
seareheth the heart Not jqpg war their
painful suspense. At twenty five min-
utes past one o'clock, in au instant, the
props were knocked from under,and with
a dull, heavy sound the drop fell, au]

four bodies dangling between heaven and
earth. Mrs. Surratt's neck wfs broken
—one deep heaving of the chest and all
was over. Atzerott's. was also broken,
and he quietly passed away. Not so with
Payne and Harold. They seemed more
tenacious of life. The furtner's huge
frame shook convulsively, and the pow-
erful and frequent contractions of his

' chest evidenced that the strong suffered
far snore than the weak:. Hareld swayed
to and fro, trying to draw himself up,but
could only move very slightly the lower
parts.

Within two minutes all hung motion-
less, and their immortal souls had taken
their flight to the realms of bliss or the
regions of the damned. Their dishonor-
ed bodies hung for twenty minutes, when
they were taken down, examined, and
placed in the grave they had seen gaping
for them.

Traitors, and ye disloyal, to whom
treason has given birth, let the awful
warning of your brother Atzerott,the ter-
ribly imprcssiye meaning pf hisrnde sen-
tence, "tike ware," sink deep into your
hearts, and fasten upon your conscience;
though your crimes niny be less tan giblo
your guilt is not less than his. Though
you may not dangle from the halter of
the scaffold, tlie'day will come when you
will writhe upon the gallows of public
opinion.

FMST DTJUMVIa

—William B. Astor is sixty•five years
q~d; worth fifty millions; a round.faced,
pleasant, quiet mannered . entleutan, on
the cloudy side of sixty : owns two thou-
sand dwellings, ancl is a lenient landlord.
A. T. Stewart is sixty, thin, nervops,dig-
nified worth thirty millions, and liberal
in ems: of benevolence appeal to
his sympathies. Commodore Vanderbilt is
white haired, red cheeked,serenty Forth
forty willions drives a fast horse, keeps a
faet boat, controls two fast railroads,eom-
panies with fast men, and,gives away his
money very lavishly. Augustus Belmont
twenty millions, coarse, stt..ut, fifty, and
very German. George Opdyke, five
millions, fifty, but looks younger ; an ag-
grecable gentlemen. James Gordon lien-
nett, five millions, serenty-three years
old, dignified in manner, broad Scotch
accent, benevolent to the poor.

—Gottschalk, the distinguished pian-
ist, predicts that the Mason & Hamlin
Cabinet Organs will.becomo as fashiona-
ble as the pianoforte has been, and will
indeed be "sure to fiqd its Fay into every
hosehold of taste and refiqement which
can possibly afford its moderateexpense."
He pronotinces.the Mason & Hamlin in-
struments far superior to all others of
their class.

traitor Breekinridge has writ-
ten a letter recommending our govern-
ment to deal leniently with his fellowconspirators in treason. This is verymodest in Brack. We shouldn't wonderif he should next recommend the Dent•
octcyr to make %candidate cot tfim againfox the presidency. He is certainly arc-tired if not a modest individual, or hewould not have left the pleasant shoresqf the united States fora less genial

(TIGDS
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There is nothing.like Dr. Valpsn's French Pills
for.keepingthe complexion Wen and entirely free
pimples. •The CallSe of which that it. regulates
the entire femalelsystem. Seidl by Druggists.
""jul y

•

TOWROTIS IT ;CONCERNS.
,Orace Van Even' 'aitirroyant and 'futurist still

cfmtinues to satisfy thou-sheds ofher abiUty to pro-
duce the likencli oftheir future partner ; H.lOO giros
the data hfmarriage, number of children, occupa-
tion; whether rich or poor. P. O. address, and ali
information relative to the future, enclose One
Dollar and stamped envelope,addressed with a' full
discription ofyourself,to

•- • • • • • tiItACE VAN EVEN.Y.Detroit, filch.
P. Q. Drawer. 036.

June
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND DA-

larrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAAQ3, oculist and /wrist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No Ste Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and °aunty can be seen at his °dice.. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany their patients, as
he tens no secrets in his practice. -Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. .No charge made for exami-
nation. Mar. 18, B.ly

"

Whiskers! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches ? Our Greclau Compound will force
them to grow on the smoothest face or chin, or
hair on bald beads, in Sir. Weeks. Price, $1,00.
Serit by mail anyWhere, closely sealed, on receiptof
prico. Address, Wainer A: Co., Box 139, Brooklyn,
N. IN.

Feb. 11, ly.

Tnz BAIRAL (=scam, au Essay of Warning and
Instruction for Young mon—published by the How-
ard Association, and sent free of charge iu sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr..l. Skillin Houghton, How-
ard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

Febly.. 11,

Manhood; how Lost, how Restored.
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cu;lverwelPs

Celebrated E-say on the radical cure (without medi-
cine) of Spermatorrhten, qr seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Seminal Losses, lumolency, Mental
and Physical Ineapacit!,,ltnpedlinents to Mat:nage,
etc; also, Consutnpti nt:Epilepsy, and Fitz, induced
by self-indulgenceof sexual extravagance.

431- Price, in a scaled envelOpe, only six cents.
The celeb aced author of this admirable essay

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self.abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use efinternal medicine or the application
of the knife—pointing outa mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effetual, I.y means of which
every sufferer, no matter whathis condition may be,
may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and radically.

tm.ll'his Lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under rieo, ina plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, past paid, on receiptof six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

c lIAS. J. C. KLINE k CO..
' t27 Bowery, New York, P. v. box 4,5,G.

June 17,'C7. Sy

AMERICAN
Life Insurance Company

OFFICE,
WALNUT ST., S. E. COR. OF FOURTH',

PRILADELPIILL
Incorporated 1839.—Charter Perpetual.

The Dividend of 1803 and 1564
WAS 50 PIM. CENT.

ASSETS J NU RY 1, 180,
:NEARLY

S 1,000,0 0 0.
THE Dividend ofProlitsls made in Jan-

uaryof each year. It is allowed upon
every payment ot Premium made, and it
is placed to the credit of the Policy. In
case of the death of the party insured, it
will be payable together 'witti and in addi-
tion to theamount insured.

For instance, suppose the premium
paid tothe Company to be slooper annum,
and the dividend equalsfifty per cent. Ar•
ter the tettrtli year, the party insured will
pay the Company, for the next year, only
;$5Opremium on his insurance. After the
fourth year, the Policy.holder receives his
dividends annual/Ai. •

When the premium amounts to fifty
dollars or more, anually,one-half may be
paid in a note at twelve months with in-
terest. In such cases the Company retains
Aar notes ag•tinst the policy, hut •there is
'a corresponding number -of dividends
standing tq the credit of the polley, and
the dividends" will be paid in said notes.

This plan enables the insured to realize
his profits, during lifetime, and this is
muchto be prefored to the system 01 ad-
ding to the amount Insured, and the con-
thmadue of the high rate of premium du-
ring the whole lite.

For further information apply to the
agent. J. W. STEACY,

July 1, '05.-tf. Columbia, Pa.

BENJA_MIN
HAS 3J OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
Tim-lord za.ra.cll, ll:famicr.its. !atm;
Where I would be pleased to see all my old
customers. My stock of goods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS.

CASSI MERE%
cLoms.

VESTING.%
DEL AINS,

PRI NTS.
DOMESTICS.

Together with as good assortment of goods
as is found in arty similar establishment.

Family tOraceries,
Coffee, lefl ana 81400 of All iiina,

PRIME SUGAR CURED LIAM.
FLOUR,

'POTATOES,
FISII,

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.

I hope to be the recipient of a liberal pa-
tronage. BEND. HERR.

isrov.l9. '64. Cor; 3rd and Union Sts.

SUPPLEE & BROTHER,
Manufacturers of

STEAM MOIL-MRS_
TN addition to our Foundry and Machine
1. work, we arenow prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

Mending and Reparing Boilers
promptly 'attended tq,• Thankful for castfavors, we would invito tho attention of
cur friends andpofions tothis now brunchofour business.

jan. 21,
SUPPLER & BRO.,

2d Stie4. Ccdumbia.
STRAY PIG

ost, strayed away or stolen; front the4.1 vicinity of the (smut basins white boarpig about six months old.
Any Mformation conpornirig fit. trlay beleft at this office.

Columbia Juno 24 3to

THE !OILY MEDICINE STOP,
OW) FiLLOWS' HALL,

J.. Alfred lifeyirs,
Successor toDR. Wm. S. McCORKLE,

OrFEris TQ THE CITIZENS OF CO-fumbin and vielnity,a complete assort-
ment of Pure and Fresh Hrugs,lfedicines,

PATENT MEDICINES,
Toilet Articles and One Muir Tooth andShaving Brushes, dte.

These artieleis Mold' 'armyown selectionin tho Philadelphia markets and will be
sold at reasonable rates for cash.

All persons are requested to give us atrial beforo going further. Particular per-sonal attention will be given toCompound-
ing of physicians' prescriptions. My ex-perience 1nono of the best PhiladelphiaDispensaries gives me the assurance thatin•this portion of my business there willbe no fanit in accuracy or promptness.

Country physicians furnished with allrequisite medicines at lowest wholerndttrates. •

4 117ktb las;

--

NALTBT_A-,:unti--, :4.T T,Ef -
Bolling *el*

Are nowypeeiying their

SPRING ,S 3 0 CIC
3;t9IIGHTrOII CASH

EP Atitif?iuebpresent uc, E S'

CHEAPEST INcoTIEedMARKET,
EXAMINE THEM.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

ItEADY MADECLOTHING
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

FIATS AIS;D CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

AUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETS,

GROCERIES, .

JJOSIERY,

GLOVES
&C, &C,

W 5 especially invite the attention of

THE I.JADIES
To our lino qssortTel?t of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
and of the

vii-EM:ri '371-IP, AT-M-INT
To our full lino of

CLOTHS CASSIMERES,
We still adhere to the principle qf

One Price.
For all regular goods•

And hope by n persistent course of just
and

FAIR DEALING
To ensiiro a con!inuanco of public favor

Mare); 18th, 'GS
MALTBY & CASE

HOOP SKIRTS I
200BALMon.A.r. andWhite Hoop

Skirts for Ladies, Misses and Chil-
dren, just received from the manufactur-
ers, at reduced prices.

• MALT.ItY& CASACorn., May 13, '65.

To The Ladies!!
SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
WE HAVE NOW OPEN, A VERY

large assortment of DRESS GOODS, in
great variety of fabrics, styles, and prices,
which we are selling much below the
usual rates. MAL(MY& CASE.

Col* a., May 13. '65.

I. X. L.
TN all fino brands of Chewing Tobacco,

all bitter houses. Aly Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, mustor disa-
greeable mixtures, they are nil selected
with the greatestcare by the miumfactur-erg. "

Constantly on hand
B.A.RDCASTLE, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,DiadeM:Old' Dominion,

Light Pressod,
Sun Cured,

Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other branih3

A largeassortment ofSmoking Tobacco'sSnuffs, Tobacco lamp, together with all
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cubas,
76's, Grant's, Atti &c., &c.

Cheap Segars constantly on hand. Booties
is theplace.

Mind in tho old Post Offico
Locust Street,

Col. June '631,
GEO. M. BOOTH.

W.&SUWOTON ZEOVSM
No. 709 Chestnut Street, above 7th,
. PIIIIADEIIPIHA.

plus or.,E, 41.4:D POPULAR HOTELis situated in the very centre of busi-ness, and is convenient to the Steamboatand It. R. Depots, accessfrom which to theHotel., is attainable at all times. Thehouse has been th)roughly renovated andnewly furnished,and in every respect ren-dered to meet the wishes and desires of thetraveling public.
The reputation the manager enjoyed inthe conduct of the other Hotels will be asufficientguaranty that no effort on hispart will be spared to make the "WASH-INGTON" afirst class house. The larderwill be unexceptionable in every respect.The Manager will be pleased to see Ins oldfriends and former patrons of the "StatesUnion," Philadelphia, and to welcomemany new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.jan, 21, Cm • Manager

AZURCIENISTRATOIIII3NOTICE.
WHEREAS letters ofadministration inthe estate of Milton D. Wilson, late of theBorough of Columbia, Lancaster Co., de-ceased, having Wen granted to the under-signed. All persons indebted thereto arerequested to make immediate settlement,and thnie having- claims or demandsagainst the same will present them with-out delay for sottlomentto the undersignedresiding in said Borough.

JOHN FENDRICILA dministrator.Col.,July 2, 11,5-iiit, •

PUBLIC SALE.
s Friday, July 21st 1885, at 1 o'clock,V P. M., in pursuanco of an order of theOrphans' Court-of liancoster County, theundersigned. Guardian of Annie Wright,will sell at Public Sale, at the hotel ofJacobS. Miller, Columbia the undividedone-eighth part of two ieces of land inWest llernpileld twp.,w ith adjoining landsofthe Heirs of Henry Heisedec'd. andthe Reading , Columbia rail road, the onecontaining Vivo Perches and the otherOneAcre and Sixty-four Porches.

itrlY JOHN L.IWRIGHT,3t Guardian.
Dr. J. IC.MITLILWEATICID,

OFFERS HISPROFESSIONAL SERvit*s to the citiz.eus of Columblq aridvicinity.
Office—Locust Strerc. Eofe4p Seoopd do

•
-

Third Streets.
June 17 1y

• FIRE BRICK FOR sala
:6, Sample of which ea* be seenattitofficeof DRAWER&11004E,Columbia, Dec. Bcl, 1864.4f.

•INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
MIRE Columbia Bankwillreceive moneyon deposit, and pay interest therefor,.at the rate of 41 per cent, for six months,and 5per centfor twelve months.

SAILVEL SgEOCH,
Cashier.Jan. 30, ,64.-tf.

CLOCKS, WATCHES,JEWELRY,
Silver and Silver-Plated,Ware.

SHREINER & SPERIfiG
FRONT ST., COLUMBIA. PA. 1

John Felix's Old Eitablished Stand,
We would respectfully invite the public to,all igid examine our large and well selea-tod stqck of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry,Salyersi'ud Silver-Plated Ware, Cutler,Combs, I'llictObi" and Fancy Articles, suchas are ge:prep/Am* bi w first Clads AM'.elry Store.
AMERICAN WATCHES!

AMERICAN WATCHES! IAMERICAN WATCHES I i IWe would especially call the atteiltionpersons wishing a; good time piece to ourassortment of American Watches Atiet,for reliability, durability, accuracy andtime, cannot be excelled.
We are' at- all times prepared to orderfrom the manufacturers such goods as wshave not on hand, at less than city prices.A continuanceof the former patronage isrespectfully solicited. •

Repairing of allkinds promptly attendedo. Feb. 8, '

• • tjr 6 P
rpliziE subscribers have received anewa d large stock of all kinds and sizesofBarlron and Steel. They are constant-ly supplied withstock in this brunehof hisbusiness, and can furnish it to cue towersin largeoF small quantities, at the lowestrates_ J.R MAPLE& SONAocust st,„ jtployrspcond, Corm, p a,July 4, 1%3.

JUST THE PLACE
HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Frontand Union streetistheplacetogetyourFAMILY GROCERIES.
Ile keeps the best stock to be found in thinmarket, and prices .'reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, fc., in season.julylo64.

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG-ST(43
H. B. PARRY, Suecemssor to
..TUSTIIS GRAY Sc pq,

FRONT §'FB.FLT, COLUMBIA, l'A

VINE Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Milt,.1! Oils, Toilet Articles sold stPARRY'S golden Mortar Drug Store.
Front Street,above Locust,-

enuine Vntent Medicines, Dye Stuffs,IX Garden Seeds, at
P.4.ItRT'S Golden.Mortitr Drug Story,

Front Street plieve Locust,

Hunt's Wham Virstin Wax of Antillelfor the comple4iog at
PARRY'S Golden :trortar Drug Store,

Front Street, above Locust,
(lambs, 14rusl)es and a great variety a
VI Toiletarticles atr, ,,,itirrs Golden Mortar Drug Store,

Front Street, above Locust:

Physician's Prescriptions compounded
with great care, and at short notice ta

PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drugstore.
April Ist. Front Street, Columbia PA

FIRST NATIONAL Ban OF
OLUZBIA.

Cur. of Second and Locust Stmts.
Capital Paid in, $150,000. With priri:

lege of increasing to $500,000
frIIANKFUL to the public for past ta

vors, wo beg to solicit a coalman c
qt*the same and to call attention to t
banking facilities We offer.

We are prepared to tranwt business
appartainuig to n thoroughly organi,ed
bank, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections or,
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts. Bills ofExchange,

c., Buy and. sell Gold-!Coupoas, Silver,Uncurrent Money, arc.
.InWest. will bp pcii on special deposits,

viz:
For 12 months or oypr. 5 per cent per

annum. For 6to 12 months, 44 per cen!,
per annum. For3to 6 months, 3 per cont.
per annum.

Although WO allow no interest for .0Wainer time than three VW/W/8, my
money left with us for a period of thirty
days or longer, willbe refunded In Nation•
al Currency.

We keep •on baud and for sale, the um
7-30P01-'I3LAR LOAN.,

• -•• • •

which is a loan .2i yeitra at7 8-10 per cent.
per annum, interest payablisenii-mlnual-
ly, in lawful ruoney. .I.ltese notes :mop:li-
able at maturity or conyertible into ttitl
popular
5-20 GOLD BEARING LOAN,
As 5-20 Bonds aro now worth 10 per cent,
premium the actual interest is errivalentto 10 per cent. besides its exemption from
State and municipal' taxation, whirl,
amount to about 3per cent:n(1040 1,01.We also furnish all other goveranicol,socurities at market rate:cud:Mut charge

It will niforil ps pleasure to receive your
account, and we tender our services in
eve!), department of a general banking
business.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock,
A.

fob. 25,
S. S. DETWILER,

Cashier

DOBBINS'
ELECTRIC SOAP

EX ACTS THE DIRT

WITHOUT RUBBING,
AND Inone-tenth Part ofthe limo lIBUSti•

ly required.
Warranted not to injure the finest fab-

ric, and has a tendency tosoften the hands.
This Soap is especially reccomcnende dfor Chapped lands and Diseases of the

Skin, as it heals and 'softens • it is also an
excellent Shaving Soap. 'For cleaning
Paint, it will leaveit bright and uninjoreai
the repeated use of it on painted wood
tends to make it glossy.

For removing Pain; Grease Spots,te"
from Clothing it is invaluable.

Mouselain do Laines, Cashmeres, Wool;
ens, Flannels, sec., are rendered'soft and
smooth, but stimuli: not be boiled. All fast
colors are made bright and clear with this
Soap. Dresses can be washedwithout rip
ping. Full directions for using It aceelr
panying each pound. hfanufacturedby -J. B. DuBBINS.

107S. Fifth St., below Chestnut, Phil's.
J, Alfred Meyers, AgeLt for Columbia.

juno 3 tf.
-

IRON STONE GRIN/.
UTE HAVEjustreceived ourfirst Wing

envoice ofStone China and @deea".
ware. which we invite the early, attentisn
ofpurchasers to; as- we will sell them s'
the right figure.

STEACY BOWERS.
FelOpposite Odd lows' 001,

• Columbia, rfeb. 4, '6

CHANCEY JEROME, EX-MAWR 7er.New Raven and inventor oral° .1,1brated Jerome Clock says "1 hare "

beRansom's Tonle mixtures" forpains 40_
Bowels, Diarrhoca,Dyssustery.and Cbo,lf4X have no hesitation in pronouncingmy opinion, to be the best and mott,,eodent preventative and cure for thle,a7"..”comphintthat hascome to myknowled ge

Sent safelymall on receipt of51 byDAY & SON, 76Church St.,l
New Efsveii, Calm!

/nine 24Ern.

EDITOR


